
Aces High Keyboard Quick Reference By Mongoose 
 

Key Command  
Gear, lower or raise gear 

Key G 

Speed must be 150 or lower for most airplanes 

Autopilot 

Key X 

 

This is actually called auto-trim. Puts you in 

straight and level flight. 

Auto Climb 

Key Alt-X 

 

Puts your plane in an automatic climb at the 

optimum climb rate.  The plane will climb, or 

dive, at such an angle so as to maintain a specific 

speed. 

Flaps 

Key Q, lowers flaps one notch 

Key W, raises flaps one notch 

 

Engines 

Key E.  Turns engine on or off. 

 

 

Dot Command Example 
Salvo, set your salvo rate. 

.salvo x 

This will determine how many of your 

secondary weapons are launched with each 

button press. 

.salvo 1 drops one bomb/fires one rocket 

 

.salvo 2 drops two bombs/fires two rockets 

 

.salvo 10 drops 10 bombs/fires ten rockets 

(assuming you have that many) 

Salute 

.s <space> <name> 

Salutes a player on another team 

.s mongoose 

Displays “<Salute> Mongoose” for all to see. 

(player must be on another team) 

Return Salute 

.rs 

Returns a salute. When another player has 

saluted you, .rs will salute that player in return 

.rs 

Private Message 

.p  <space> <name> <message> 

Sends private message to player. Player must 

be on the same team.. 

.p mongoose Good shot, Sir.   

Displays “Good shot, Sir.” in Mongoose’s text 

buffer, in white text.  No one else sees this. 

Reply To Private Message 

.r  <space> <message> 

Replies to a private message. 

After receiving the above message, Mongoose 

could type, .r Thank you.  Good fight. 

This would display “Thank you.  Good fight.” 

in the text box of whoever sent the first 

message. 

 

Note:  Use private messages sparingly. 

 

 

  



Radio Terms 
 

These are common radio terms and abbreviations.   

 

  

AFK Away From Keyboard.  Player is away from his computer 

BH Bomber Hangar 

cc (text)   Affirmative.  CC is short for “click-click”.  Pilots sometimes click the mic 

button twice to signal “affirmative”. 

CV Aircraft carrier.  Often used to refer to a carrier group. 

FH Fighter Hangar 

GV Ground Vehicle 

Heavy Plane that is carrying ordinance.  “I’m heavy”, means I am carrying bombs. 

Light or clean Not carrying bombs. 

NME Enemy 

NOE Nape Of the Earth.  Ground level 

Ords Ordinance.  Can refer to bombs you are carrying, or the ammo bunker at a 

base. 

rgr  (text) Short for Roger. Message received and understood. 

Roger Message understood 

VH Vehicle Hangar 

Tally Short for “Tallyho”.  This means you have spotted the enemy plane or 

target.. 

10-4 Message received and understood 

 

 

Common Airplane Names 

These are in-game nicknames for certain airplanes 

 

Nickname Airplane Notes 

262 or Deuce ME-262 First operational jet fighter.  Very dangerous 

because of it's high speed. 

A-20 Light bomber/attack plane. Very dangerous.  Even though it is a light 

bomber, you must treat this plane like a 

fighter. 

Lanc Lancaster Heavy bomber. 

Mossie Mosquito. Mosquito VI is a fighter, mosquito XVI is a 

bomber. 

Pony P-51 Mustang  

 

 


